
ed by the people, and responsible to CURRENT COMMENT. lation of a sovereign State, It seemedUE OBSERVER. what reascmtibld dbjootlon could1

oppose to this flliln? Will you Have You a Bank Account?
Ifso, isit with the :

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK?

If not, why not? -

IF
MODERN EQUIPMENT,

THOROUGH EXPERIENCE AND

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

IS AN INDUCEMENT
then your account should be with us. We will appreciate
your account and influence.

FOURTH NATIONAL. BANK,
(Opposite Hotel LaFayette). V.r

1

Do You Know What It Docs ?

It relieves person of all desire for strong

drink or drugs, restore his nervous sys-

tem to its normal conditioned reinstates

a man to his home and business.I Keeley
.

Gore

ir,
For Full Particulars, Address

The Kcclcy Institute,
Greensboro, N. C.

ISrCorrespondence Confidential

QUIT EATING COMMON FLOUR
when you can get PERFECTION at the same price. Our last car ground
from new crop Indiana Wheat, the finest in the world.

The Trow Company, following their usual rule of overhauling their
Mills every season, have just equipped them with the very latest improved
machinery, and

PERFECTION
will, if possible, be better than ever before from now on.

As for 14 years past it will continue the BEST and CHEAPEST Flour
sold in Fayetteville. Its makers, constantly study the art of keeping PER-
FECTION just a little ahead of any other Flour made. Whether you buy
it once or a hundred times you will always find it

The Flour that Never Fails.
Isn't that worth considering?

The Fall season is close at hand, and will find us prepared to offer the
trade an stock of Groceries and General Merchandise, inuludiug
seasonable goods like Bagging and Ties, Mullets, Cheese, etc, at prices that
will appeal to your business judgment. '

A. P. JOHNSON, Manager,
Wholesale and Retafl Grocer,

Xo 107 Hav Rtrset, Favsttevills. N. C Phone 66.

WHERE 0PTIMI8M NEEDS 1

TRUCTION.

The Baltimore Sun pays high tri
bute to the sentiments expressed by
Goveanor Hughes of New Tork fa his
recent Chautauqua address, remarking
that he declared himself an optimist
with an abiding faith In the sobriety
of judgment and Integrity of motive
of the American people. Our excellent
contemporary added that "those who
think they can detect traces of decad
ence In the people of this republic
who fear that Americana can not cure
existing evils without disturbing the
very foundations of the nation's pros-
perity, will find the opposite view pre
sented strongly by Governor Hughes.1

In the course of his address, the
Governor gave expression to these ad
mirable sentiments, as quoted by the
Sun:

"I am convinced that we shall have
more and more Intelligent and unsel-
fish representation of the people's In
terest; that political leadership will
be tested more and more by the sound-
ness of Its counsel and the disinter
estedness of Its ambition. I believe
that with an increasing proportion of
true representation, with increasing
and discriminating public discussion,
with the patient application of sound
Judgment to the consideration of pub-
lic measures, and with the Inflexible
determination to end abuses and to
.purify the administration of govern
ment of we shall realise
a greater prosperity and a wider diffu-
sion of the blessings of free govern
ment than we have ever hitherto been
able to enjoy."

Without doubt the Governor's optim
ism springs from the abundant evi-

dences that lie about us of the awak
ening of the people to their public
duties which the Chicago platform of
189 brought about But this sturdy
reformer has his A B Cs to learn If he
thinks the present revolution can find
such an immediate response to Its de
mands In the field of national legisla-
tion aa he has found to be the case In
the simpler field of State government
Like most of the Northern statesmen,
Governor Hughes has Inherited, how
ever unconsciously we may concede
tn his case, the Northern ante-bellu-

view that the Constitution was
league with hell and a covenant with
death," and his mind has not been
turned to considering the potent bar
rier to remedial legislation by the na-

tional government which the Consti
tution's once beneficent "checks and
balances" now present As we have
ao often pointed out, these excellent
contrivances of the trainers were de-

signed to prevent the flow of power to
the central government It was right- -

ly calculated that according to the
doctrine of chances, no thoroughly bat?

law could ever oass House. Senate
President and Supreme Court withoi
a check somewhere la Its attempt I

evade the patriotism or the watch fj
ness of them all But when the Ian
were silent, during the war, and wore
than silent In the years Jiut after, cei
trallxation had Its Innings. No, th
caeca ana naiancer act as a r

versed valve, and It Is next to Impose
ble to enact any legislation which s
iously interferes with the huge aggi
Rations of wealth whose foundation.
were laid by the protective tariff and
whose hideous superstructure the de
monetisation of sliver completed.

The cure can only come through the
efforts of men trained in the Demo
cratic faith. We had our opportunity
in 1891, when, for the first time after
the war, the Democracy relying upon
the tariff Issue wss swept Into control
of House, Senate and presidency. And
we lost It by the sidetracking of that
paramount issue in order to make way
for the money-changer- unconditional
repeal of the Sherman silver law.

By this lamentable act the tariff
swelled fortunes of 1893 were Increas-
ed many fold,' until now our primitive
republic, hardly out of the woods, has
several times as many millionaires of the
class over 20 millions as all the old
countries put together notwithstand
ing their centuries of accumulation un
der class government

The people will win. for it is evi
dent now that they mean to do so.
But the duty of statesmanship Is to
educate the people to the necessity of
assimilating our form of national gov
ernment to those simpler methods
which give to the people's will such
Immediate effect in Britain and In
Switzerland.

The Constitution provide the way
for such a change. Let this be avail
ed of before the pent-n-p resentment vf
the people finds ruder way.

PAVE THE STREETS.

It is certain that so place In the
civilized world, comparable with Fay--

eteville in population and Importance,
presents such a disgraceful ' appear-
ance in its principal streets as Pay- -

etteville. It was a hard struggle to
get - the forfeited charter back - la
1893, (and costly one to the chief
agency that accomplished it). It was
a hard struggle to get the waterworks,
th first condition of a city' progress.
It was still harder, after six year (we
believe it was six) of total darkness
in- - the streets, to get them lighted.
(though they were brilliantly lighted
with fine gas before the war). It was
quite as hard to get the halt-wa- y sys-
tem of sewerage which has lately been
trying our SOTlr withoutsatisfying
them. Are w to be cursed with the
same dilatory methods, now that our
wonderful natural advantage have at
last forced the wheel of progress lit'
rally to run over us. In the matter of

street paving, the last condition of
change from the village to the city
state? V-

The Legislator has authorized the
Issue of $100,000 bond for th paving
of our streets. The private property
owners' assessment will swell . this
considerably. Let the people agitate
and agitate, until the city authorities
are forced to act, and to act quickly.

Let the new blood that baa recently
come to us from the bustling world
outside help the progressive spirits
in our midst who have for to many
yearf teen "ctitfltmibered or at least
outvoted by the croaker and

them, In' j the subordinate federal
courts wloie Judges are in most in-

stances : elected by the great capital
istic combinations and hold for life.
"Like sai psrs and miners," to quote
the word ; of Mr. Jefferson, they have
been at work night and day to wrest
the fourteenth amendment Into some-
thing very different from its true
meaning, and to make it repeal both
the tenth and eleventh amendments
and, Indeed, nullify the whole spirit of
the constitution. .. -

Should this succeed, there would be
no longer use for state Judges or state
legislatures, and even the acts of con-
gress would be set aside at will by a
judge appointed for life at the selec-
tion of Wall Street

The same powerful combinations
which have sought In their own inter-
est to make or prohibit law making,
or the due execution of laws when
made, by taking a hand In the election
of presidents and governors, legisla-
tors, congressmen and senators have
by no means withheld their hands
from the other branch of the
government. The sudden reversal of
100 years of precedents in the Income
tax case and the transfer, contrary to
law, of $109,000,000 annual taxation
from the millionaires most able to
bear it to the backs of the tolling
basses, revealed, as by a flash of light-
ning, to the public what lawyers had
long known, that the popular will
has been thwarted by predatory
wealth even more by the courts In
setting aside statutes or in miscon-
struing them, than by lobbies In de-

feating legislation.
Fortunately the subordinate federal

judges are created by, and have been
abolished at will, by congress. They
have no powers whatever except those
conferred by act of congress, all of
which that body can recall at will.
And even the Supreme court of the
United States, while created by the
constitution, is subject to this provis-
ion "ueder such regulations as the
congress shall make." That court acts
under the judiciary act of 1789, which
congress has often amended since and
can further change at will, provided
It does not confer powers beyond the
limits authorised by the constitution.

So this brings me back to my prop-sitio- n

that the war, whose heroism
that monument commemorates, in no
wise impaired the rights of the states
but confirmed only that the union was
Indissoluble and that no state had a
right to withdraw from it The public
opinion of the people of a state as to
what Is for their best welfare, when
legally expressed, remains conclusive,
unless within the limits of those pow-

ers expressly granted to the United
States in the constitution, and as to
those the people' of the United States
speak through congress.

In short, I hold with that grand old
patriot James Hunter, who declared
after the battle of Alamance was lost
"I believe that the people are as much
master now aa ever." That was In
1771. At Mecklenburg in May, 1775, at
Halifax in April, 177C, at Philadelphia
tn July, 177, his declaration was tak-
en up and repeated and its echoes
have bees rolling down the years ever
since ana wiu never ceasa.

Thnw vhn. tiAltora in th aKrvH
rate and unlimited power of Judicial
supremacy and tnat Irresponsible
Judges can make their owa Jurisdiction
and amend the constitution at will by
grotesque constructions of the four
teenth amendment forget that the
"people's win," aor a judge'i edict. Is
the supreme power. If the swollen
ideas some Judges have of their
powers were correct la llKUstfl that
would have been necessary to stem
the rising tide would have been to get
some federal judge to issue an Injunc-
tion against the people of North Caro-
lina and other states. Probably this
would have been atempted If some
special interest had been endeavoring
to assert its supremacy over the law.
But as It was the government of the
United States, whose supremacy was
called in question. Its officials had
some common sense. As quick as they
could, they got three millions of men
into line, and then it took them four
years and billiona of money to assert
that authority superior to an act pass
ed by authority of the people of North
Carolina.

Those who remember the spirit of
North .Carolina in those days and in
the great revolution, and see how
honor the memory of those who have
stood for the sovereignty of
the people know well that
we will not submit to judi-
cial usurpation now. North Caroli-
nians will not "lay down at the pop
ping of a cap.

That it may be seem that In opposing
the amendment of our federal constitu
tion, and the absorption of states'
rights by the stealthy process of Ju
dicial usurpation and strained con
struction- I have good authority.
quote. In his farewell address to the
American people, Washington said

If In the opinion of the people, the
distribution or modification of the con-
stitutional powers be In any particu
lar wrong, let It be corrected by an
amendment In the way which the const!
tution designates. But let there be no
change by usurpation; for. though
this, in one instance, may be the in-

strument of good, it is the customary
weapon by which free governments
are destroyed. The precedent must
always greatly overbalance In perma
nent evil any partial or transient bene-
fit which the nse can at any time
yield." i

And In his first mesage to the Amer
ican congress, Lincoln said:

To maintain Inviolate the rights
of the states to order and control un-

der the constitution their own affairs
by their own judgment exclusively, is
essential for the preservation of that
balance of power on which our Insti
tutions restr, ... , .

And, finally. Chief Justice Marshall
said In Gibbon v. Ogden:

The genius and character of the
whole, government seem to be, that
its action Is . to. be aDolied to all
the external concerns ofthe nation, and
to those Internal concerns which affect
the states generally; but not to those
which are completely within a particu-
lar state, which do not affect other
states, and with which It Is not neces-
sary to Interfere, for the purpose of
executing some of the general powers
of the government1

The same sturdy spirit which sup
ported the right of the people of this
state to control their own affairs in
days past still exists.

"Shame on the false Etruscan
Who lingers still at home,

,J When Porsena of Clusium
Is on the march to Rome." e

And shame on the North Carolini-hla- n

who falters when the rights of
his people are at stake. And double
shame on him If honored by his state
with public office he falls to act and to
speak In maintenance of the rights of
her people.

New Presbyterian Church at Bennetts-- .

vllte Burned.
.The Presbyterian church at Ben-

netts villewa burned Saturday morn-
ing. This church had Just "bees Test-
ed at a cost of more than $20,000, the
furniture had been Installed only last
week." It was" Insured for $8,t.D0.The
fire is supposed to have originated
from defective electric wiring.

you
not

admit that It would be better than the
rules In vogue now? These remind
us ot the poor fellow who once asked
us to help him to get off a drunk, and
a fit of delirium. All right, we said
We had Just crossed a creek, much
swollen by recent heavy rains.
could not walk the toot log, and be
was too heavy tor us to carry; but we
towed him over the best we could, and,
when we had landed on the hither
side, he asked our advice. He carried
a pistol, which we had seen him flour
ishing In the- - village, and a quart
white eye, "Where Is that gun?'' we
asked. He fished It from the hip pock
et and handed it to us. You don t
need this, we said. No, he said, no
particular use for It Then we tossed
It far back Into the swamp. Now,
where la that bottle? He drew it from
another pocket and handed It over.
It was a moonlit night, and objects
were plainly visible.- Do you see yon
der tree, we asked. ' Ot course I do, he
said. Do you think you could hit
with this bottle, from where we stand
You throw first and, If you miss it,
then I will throw the bottle. He seem
ed to reflect tor a moment, and then
he said, "That would spoil the liquor.
He joined the church after that and
continues to have spasms alternately,
One while It will be delirium tremens,
superinduced by drinking to excess
and the other while It will be excess
of piety, brought on by a remorse of
conscience. It is a continual brain
storm, and the victim is a fit subject
for the Inebriate asylum. Some people
Insist that It can be cured by legisla
tion, but this scribe differs with them
In opinion, and does so honestly. But
we presume they are like Balaam he
could not see the angel clothed In
shining apparel.

Please excuse Sal. for hitting
straight Irom tho Rhoulder.

As Ever,
SALMAGUNDI,

Cameron, N. C.

From Mississippi.

Camp meeting began at McHenry
last week, but the writer has not at
tended It yet

We have all the new sweet potatoes
we want now and have had for some
time. .

We are all looking forward to
"sugar cane time" now, which Will be
In September and we have the real
ribbon kind here that is good chewing.

Misses Carmie, Annie and Pearl Cul

breth and three other young people
have planned a trip to McHenry next
Sunday to the camp meeting.

Mr. George Price and Mr. Murray
Fisher, of Wood Market were the
guests of the Misses Culbreth last

Mr. C. S. Entzminger was in New

Orleans on business last week. "

Cards are out annuonclng the mar-

riage of Miss Marion Stiglets, ot Wool
Market, and Mr. Frank' Beasly.

Mr. McK. Culbreth spent last week
at A. A. Culbreth's at Elarbee's still in

West McHenry.
The Mississippi Tar Heel was sur

prised to see a letter from South
Georgia signed by R. S.

Burns. I didn't Show he had
gone to Georgia but judging by his
letter, I think the farmers there are
very much like these here; if they
here have a little patch of corn, sugar
cane and potatoes, that is what they
call farming on a big scale. Why they
seldom ever pull and save the fodder
they gather the corn, pull up the
stalks and cut the hay, and in North
Carolina they save the, fodder-an-

the hay both. "I've never seen a big
field of cotton or corn here like they
have on the east, side of the Cape
Fear river about three miles from Fay- -

etteville. But they have some ' fine
farms In North Mississippi, but all
over the South of Mississippi the saw
mills and turpentine companies have
taken the day, and wages are very
good and of course the people are not
going to follow farming when they
can make from $1.60 to $3.00 per day
at anything else.

With best wishes for old. Fayette- -

vllle and it improvements and good
people.

Mississippi Tar Heel.

Judson Items.

Aug. 22, 1907. The rainy spell
seems to be broken, and hot weather
is upon us again. -

Fodder pulling Is In full head-wa-

The ground is fully wet and the crops
can move on to maturity. Cotton la
beginning to open, with nlentv-o- f sun
shine now. Cotton picking will begin
early In September.

The boat excursions are numerous
now-a-da- Last Thursday Faircloth
and Dunn ran their excursion on the
City to Wilmington; today Burney
Dunham and Dunham ran their bit--

White Oak excursion on the steamer
uity to Wilmington.

Mr. Bash' saw mill near Judson
was burned this morning about day--
ugni. Tn damage is liaht aa nearlv
nu tne lumoer nad Deen hauled off.
The engine was damaged verv much.
The fir caught In a large pile ot dry
siaos near tne mill. Some' colored
people, who live near the mill saved
tne saw and carriage from burning..

r. u. i Haywood's sawauUran
away with itself- - yesterday evening
The governor failed to work, and cut
off the steam. The drum or pulley on
the saw mantle flew all to pieces, some
oi tne pieces striking two of the bovs
anu mere was running done.

Mr. H. B. Downing, wife and daush-
Kr, return ea name a lew oava uo
from several days journey. up In the
mountains visiting Morganton, Black
Mountain, Ashevllle, etc. -

The boy on this side of the river
are glad and rejoicing that the Iron
oriage over Lock's Creek Is about com
pleted. This bridge has been a great
ninurance to tne people In this sec
Uon and down the river.

Mr. George King ha soent his vans.
uon and is nack on his mall mnt
George went up to the Exposition and
says he saw lot ot thing up there.
He says we ought to go.

' RooMvelt Agsinat Bryan.

National Committee-ma- n Norman m
Mack, of New York, says:

to Republicans, I believe, will
nominate Roosevelt HI speech at
Provlncetown on Tuesday strengthens
th Impression that he Is to be nomi.
nated again. I believe that sentiment
In ths Republican party will fore the
nomination of Roosevelt just as the
feeling In the Democratic rank will
favor the1 nomination of Bryan, The
Republican wall have to nnminsta
Roosevelt to stand any chance of suc-
cess, and the Democrats will be" forc-
ed to nominate Bryan for the same
reason." . .. , .

to some, doubtless, but the culmina
tion of a serlvs or assaults by the Fed-
eral Government upon State govern
ments. And yet we know that by
the Fourteenth Amendment the power
has been conferred upon the courts of
the United States to set aside State
statutes, aud Stat Constitutions
well. It they deprive any person of life,
liberty or property- - without due pro
cess of law.

"It was the understanding, I dare
say, of the great majority of the peo-
ple who voted for It that the purpose
of the amendment was to protect the
negro. But it was not so limited In
terms, tor. Indeed, its language em
braces every person. And while that
amendment remains a part of the Con
stitution the Federal courts have juris
diction to pass upon . the question
whether a given statute doea or does
not violate the Fourteenth Amend
ment.

"while this la so, it seems to me
that courts, both Federal and State,
should always bear in mind that com
ity which has thus far enabled the
dual jurisdictions to work together so
harmoniously tor the public good. And,
further, that care should be taken
that the procedure shall evince that
deliberation that doth so become
judge at all times, and especially when
the object of an action is to declare
void the deliberate act of the legisla-
tive department of a State govern
ment

The learned Judge, It seems to us,
has passed over entirely the crux of

the contention In the cases of North
Carolina and the other Southern
States which have recently so excited
the country. No one denies that the
federal courts have jurisdiction of
cases arising nnder the 14th Amend

ment as of other cases under the
Constitution, subject to the regula
tions of Congress, but only the Su
preme court has jurisdiction of "cases
in which a State shall be a party."

Judge Clark on the 8ame 8ubject
In contrast with Judge Parker'

views are those of Chief JuBtlce Wal
ter wiarx. wnicn we published on
Monday and from which it will be in
teresting to republish the following
extracts, as more consonant with the
Democratic faith and better law:
- "It la true that there is the four
teenth amendment which was passed
solely (it indeed legally adopted at all)
to secure the rights of the newly
emancipated colored people. The mo--

onpolles and plutocracy of this coun
try quickly seized upon It as a device
to draw all Jurisdiction of all ques-
tions concerning them, from the state
courts, whose judges are mostly elect
ed by the people, and responsible to
them, Into the subordinate federal
courts, whose Judges are In most in-

stances selected by the great capital-
istic combinations and hold for life
Like sappers and miners, to quote
the words of Mr. Jefferson, they have
been at work night and day to wrest
the fourteenth amendment into some
thing very different from its true
meaning, and to make It repeal both
the tenth and eleventh amendments
and. Indeed, nullify the whole spirit of
the constitution.

"Should this succeed, there would be
no longer use for state judges or state
legislatures, and even the acta of con
gress would be set aside at will by
judge appointed for life at the selec
tion of Wall Street

The same powerful combinations
which have sought in their own inter-
est to make or prohibit
or the due execution of laws when
made, by taking a hand in the election
of presidents and governors, legisla
tors, congressmen and senators, have
by no means withheld their hands
from the other branch ot the govern
ment The sudden reversal of 100
years of precedents in the income tax
case and the transfer, contrary to
law, of $100,000,000 annual taxation
irom the millionaires most able to
bear it, to the backs of the toiling
masses, revealed, as Dy a flash of light
ning, to the public what lawyers had
long known, that the popular will has
Deen tnwarted by predatory wealth
even more by the courts In setting
asiae statutes or in misconstruing.
mem, man Dy loooies in aeteaunc leg
islation.

'Fortunately the subordinate federal
judges are created, and have been
abolished at will, by congress. Thev
have no powers whatever execent
those conferred by act of congress, all
oi wnicn that body can recall at will
And even the Supreme court of the
United States, while created by the
constitution, is subject to this provis-
ion "under such regulations a the
congress shall make." That court acts
under the Judiciary act of 1789. which
congress has often amended since and
can further change at will, provided
It does not confer powers beyond the
limits authorized by the constitution.

So this brings me back to my prop
osition tnat tue war, whose heroism
that monument commemorates, In no
wise impaired the right of the states
but confirmed only that the union was
Indissoluble and that no state had
right to withdraw from It The public
opinion of the people of a state as to
wnat is for their best welfare, when
legally expressed, remains conclusive,
unless within the limits of those pow
ers expressly granted to the United
States In the constitution, and as to
those the people of the United States
speak through congress."

SALMAGUNDI'S COMMENTS.

Mr. Editor:
When the peach trees and dogwood

were in bloom last April and a cold
wave, driven by a north-eas- t wind was
passing, our old friend, D. R. 8tokes,
said that the east wind Is as destruc
tive as it was in Egypt when Phar
aoh was dreaming there four thousand
years ago of the fat and lean streak-s-
how the latter followed thformer,
and the hill country poured it shekels
into the lap of the valley of the Nile.
Ever since then a similar occurence is
expected. Hence 8hylocks take up
tneir positions and wait for Africa's
sunny fountains to roll down their
golden sands. In Great Britain the
Rothchllds have the right-of-wa- Fam
Ine augments their power. The great
transportation concerns are the arter-
ies through which the masses of man
kind are bled until they are so weak
they are absolutely helpless. See the
masses of Russian peasants at the
mercy of a few heartless plutocrats.
Europe, Asia and Africa wherever
civilization has planted It foot Is In
the same condition, and this Ameri
can continent Is drifting In the same
direction. Cleveland's
reference to tariff reform a few days
ago sound faraway In the dim dis
tance, when opDortunltr passed , bv
him unheeded r and now, the plutocrat,
in tne sneen or bis glory, comes down,
like the wolf on th fold.

When legislators shall not be for
sale at any price, millionaire will be
as harmless a paupers. In fact, both
will soon disappear from the face of
the earth. Both are the results of dis
honest' methods. Then the blessings
that Agur prayed for will be realized
aud enjoysd by all the Inhabitants of
earth. Hell will be broken up, and th
glory of God wllj fill all space. Reader,

, The extravagant style In which our
ambassador to England lives has caus-
ed criticism there, where many noble
much richer than he live less preten-
tiously. His manner of living la de-

scribed aa " vulgar" by critic who, of
all people In the world, know and prac
tice fine living of the right sort
contemporary observe with much
point that while our socalled republlo
sends a gilded vulgarian to an old
world monarchy, that democratic land
of king and noble sends to us a sim
ple gentleman of literary and states-
manlike attainments of the first order.
It eminent Mr. Bryce.

JUDGE PARKER IS IMPROVING.

In his recent address before the
North Carolina Bar Association at
Ashevllle, Judge Parker made sugges-

tions concerning the common law, as
the source of inherent power In the
Federal courts, which were quite dis-

heartening to those who recalled the
fact that he was, but the other day, the
Democratic standard bearer. He seem
ed oblivious of the fact that three quar-

ters of a century ago the Supreme
Court of the United States had settled
that matter. It pointed out that, while
the common law was most useful as
an Instrument or means of applying
the jurisdiction conferred by the Con

stitution upon the Federal courts, It
was tn no degree to be considered as
a source of jurisdiction.

As president of the American Bar
Association, Judge Parker delivered
a strong address at Portland, Maine,
on Monday, in which he Is described
as holding up the Constitution of the
United States as a bar to' the en-

croachment of the Federal power on

that of the States; as standing un
compromisingly for the rights of the
Commonwealths and pointing out their
duties In curbing the corporate power.
He replied to the arguments of Pres
ident Roosevelt and Secretary Taft
quoted Washington's warning against
"stretching" the Constitution in just
such emergencies as the present and
made an earnest plea for his favorite
doctrine "government of law and not
of men."

The leading features of his address
are thus summarized:

"He who surveys the action of, the
legislative and executive departments
of the State governments during the
last few months cannot with truth
say that they have been fnactive, nor
caa he say that the Federal Govern-
ment has been more active or more
drastic

"There was ardent support for
rtrong centralized government prior to
ne adoption of our nresent svstem

In the beginning, the advocates of this
d?a could see only failure in the plan
uiopiea. Almost a century and

of actual experience has
.con that they were mistaken.

Tt amounts to this, if the present
Jla'rn Is allowed: That powers hitherto
exercised by the States, with the
knowledge and consent of the Federal
o eminent nay now be exercised by

ne Federal Government The only
ouudatlon for this doctrine would be
ae assertion that the powers were
ronnly exercised In the first instance

and that ever since, the States have
usurped the functions of the national
lioverrment

' it seems rather bite to argue, after
a century of Judicial and political in-
terpretation, with the acquiescence of
every department of both State and
Federal Governments, that the Consti
tution Is not after all, what It has
seemed to be all these years.

"Washington s solemn admonition
In his Farewell Address as to our duty
in such an emergency should be faith-
fully adhered to. Let there
be no change by usurpation; for
though this. In one instance, mav be
the instrument of good, tt Is the cus
tomary weapon by which free govern
ments are destroyed. The precedent
musi always overoaiance m permanent
evil and partial or transient benefit
which the use can at any time yield.

'Guided by the Ideas and Drincioles
which prevailed In the creation of the
State governments, the framers pre
pared the Constitution under which
our national Government came into
existence. Every power with which
It was deemed necessary to endow the
national Government was given to It
and In the exercise of these it was
made supreme. To prevent any possi
ble assertion by the national Govern-
ment of Inherent powers, those as
signed to It were carefully and ex
pressly enumerated.

"It leaves no room for finding in the
language of the Constitution a claim
that there are certain unmentioned
and Inherent powers which the Fed
eral Government may exercise.

"That claim has been made In the
Supreme court on more than one oc
casion, only to be denied by it

Every patriotic student of the
times, while hoping for the best fears
that the consequences will be disas
trous unless we again take np and
press forward in all earnestness the
shibboleth of the fathers: 'A govern
ment of law. not of men.'"

This la much more agreeable read:
Ing than portion of hi Ashevllle
speech, and shows that recent oceur- -

ances and the unmistakable drift of
popular opinion concerning them have
produced a wholesome effect upon
Urn. - f.h
But He fail to Distinguish Between
th Supreme Court and the Inferior

Courts. ;

Coming to closer quarters with the
burning Issue of the day, he said:

"The attempts on the part
of the Federal Government to
despot the SUtes of the
powers and functions '; belonging
lo inem win not tend to smoothness In
the working of our dual scheme of
government Already It ha Had It
effect The indignation of the gov
erning force of many of the State Is
already aroused. It Is shown In the
legislation of the year. It had not a
little to do, In my judgment with the
recent conflict of judicial authority In
North Carolina. ' . .

; Court Hsv Jurisdiction.
"From many quarters for the laat

two years have come the Iteration and
reiteration of the necessity for the as-
sumption of Federal control, based in
the main on the feebleness or nerlact
of the Stat government. Th tide
of speech and writing, if not of public
sentiment, ha been so strong that
only here and there could be found a
person who would attempt to stand
against It When he was found bis
motives were discredited. So when a
judge, la th performance of what he
undoubtedly conceived to be hi duty,
restrained the operation of the legis
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(From Monday' Dally.)
JUDGE CLARK'8 MEMORABLE AD

DRESS AT THE CHATHAM MON

UMENT UNVEILING.

The women of Chatham unveiled
their line monument to the Confeder
ate dead on Friday. They were fortu
nate in the selection of their orator,
Chief Justice Walter Clark, who de-

livered a memorable address. It Is

by all odds, the best address of the
kind which we have read.

The gifted orator paid a nolile and
comprehensive tribute to the soldiers
of Chatham, of North Carolina and of

the Confederacy, and to the ivomen of

the Confederacy, and gave in detail
the career of the companies and parts
of companies which Chatham sent
to the front, some two thousand in all,

and added -

"This monument commemorates col-

lectively the services of all the sol
diery whom Chatham sent to the field
This Is well and fitting. It Is a noble
record and a noble monument. But
the individual soldier should be
membered. I respectfully suggest
that now before it is yet too late, lov-
ing hands should prepare a roster giv
ing the name, company and regiment
of every soldier who went from this
county. This has been done In Meck
lenburg county, in Lincoln, in Cum-
berland, and I believe In Johnston
Edgecombe and some other counties.
It ought to be done here. Many names
are omitted in Moore's Roster. It is
peculiarly appropriate that it should
be done in this county which sent, be
sides its eleven full companies, in its
own name, many men to eighteen oth
er companies from Wake, Harnett,
Moore, Alamance and Orange and oth
er counties, besides scattered men in
other commands. These names should
all be collected in one grand roster
for Chatham, to be filed in your court
house and with your Memorial and
Historical Association In perpetuam
memorlam rel.
Effect of the War Upon Our Form of

Government.
But of chief interest, particularly at

this time when the legal effects of the
war upon our form of government
have become the burning Issue, is the
learned speaker's powerful presenta
tion of the rights of the people and of
the States which the war amendments
did not change. This part of his ad-

dress should be In the bands of every
child in the North and the South, to
the end thai we may rear patriots
rather than slaves of the predatory
classes. He said:

bui reace nam ner victories no
less renowned than war," and hence
has its straggles not less strenuous
and tmnnrtnnt tn the. ntihlta wAirara

It Is not only in the revolutionary
warfare that a State has whlgs and to-
ries. We have them at all times.
Whenever there Is a struggle to assert
the liberty and righU of the people,
whenever there Is a movement to put
into practical effect the grand doctrine
set out In our State constitution, that
"all government of right originates
fmm thf. twnnlA ! InnnAaA nnro. tl.nl.
win aione and the further declaration
"the people of this Bute have the in
herent, sole and exclusive right of
regulating the Internal government
and the police thereof." Whenever and
on whatever occasion, the State has
sought to exercise this power "for the
good of the whole" there has been op-
position by the tories of the hour who
wish to control all the powers of gov-
ernment for their own special benefit
and in their special Interests. And at
their bidding a swarm of toadies echo
their contentions, men who like Esau
of old hare sold their birthright for
a mesa of pottage. Their motives are
pelf or cowardice, the same which
actuated tories and deserters In open
war.- - We need mince no words with
such. Let public . contempt brand
them. Indeed there la a very small mi-

nority who take the tory side. The
overwhelming majority are sound at

. heart Those who are purchased need
not be named. The moment they speak
In the Interest of their owners the
ownership Is proclaimed. Like Peter
of old, "their speech bewrayetb. them.'
Had such men lived In the revolution
they would have raised their hands

, against their State and their own
neighbors for the sake of King
ueorge a gold. Had they lived In 1861
'65 they would not have been found in
the ranks of the glorious men whom
that monument is raised to commem
orate.

This' Republican form of government
is based upon the principle that all
government la founded upon the peo
ple a win ana wnen tnat will has been
regularly and formally expressed all
men must obey it The sovereign
power In North Carolina is the ex
pressed will of her people, and that
Is restrained by federal authority only
so far as North Carolina, Joining with
her sister states has conferred a lim-
ited power upon the federal govern-
ment That there should be no mis-
take about this, the tenth amendment
to the constitution of the United
States rings as clear as a belL "The
powers not delegated to the United
States by the constitution, nor pro-
hibited by It to the states, are
ed to the states respectively or to the
people." There Is nothing ambiguous
in these words and not a line or word
Of It. hn MAP tlOAit mmtfflAjl

The hopes of .our perpetuity as a
government and the maintenance of
our liberties as a free people depend
upon upholding this guarantee of the
lights of each state, in its integrity.
There are a few good men who panic
stricken at the result of the war of
1861-- 6 have declared that "states'
rights died at Apomattox." Nothing
is further from the truth.

The theory of our government has
thus been summed tip: "An Indissol
uble union of Indestructible states."
The war did settle that this was an
Indissoluble union. But it did not de-
stroy the other branch of the theorem.
that these are indestructible states.
The union Is necessarily one of states.
Destroy the states and there is not
union but a consolidated government
This with our vast expanse of territory
and diversity of Interests would be im-

practicable and Indeed an lmposlble
government - ; ;.,

It Is true that there It the fourteenth
amendment which was passed solely
(lt...indeed legally adopted at all) to
SKCiire the rights of the newly eman-
cipated colored people.' The monopo-
lies and plutocracy of this country
qtik kly seized upon It hi a device to
dmw all Jurisdiction of all questions
concerning them, from the state
courts, whose Judges are mostly elect
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